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death results Lawlessness Continues
Roumanian Transylvania Has

Proclaimed Its Independence
t
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The Blood Bath 
Prepared—1» The Kaiser To 
Be Allowed To Go Without 
Tnai?” - What Will New 
Government Do?

' J.

‘Thus Was

:

Socialist State Impossible During 
Present Disorder

Federal Conference Appeals for Unison 
Among German!ribes; Disturbed Con
ditions of Defeated People Causes 
Grave Apprehension Among Their 
Leaders

Sends Ultimatum To The Hun
garian Government

Czecho-Slovaks Mobilize Reserves; Uk
raine iti Full Accord With the Entente; 
To Join New Russian federation; Fin
land Seeks Independence

GERMAN COMMANDER 
WITH BIG ARMY FOR

COUNTER-REVOLUTION?

3

Fred. S. Hall. Injured oe Steamer, 
Died This Morning—First Fa
tality of the Opening Winter 
Season

London, Nov. 36—(British Wireless 
Service)—Newspapers here devote much 
space to discussions of the revelations 
made by Bavaria in pebtishing official 
telegrams which passed between Berlin 
and Munich just before the war broke 
out in ISIS. They agree that the guilt 
of Germany and Austria, persistently de
nied during the last four years, has been 
proven by tisc Bavarian government.

“Germany has beeq challenged again 
and again to produce the whole corre
spondence betweed Berlin and Vienna 
during July 19IV* says the Times. 
“She has never dared produce it. Will 
the new government tliwp—just to show 
the gulf between it and.Its predecessors? 
Bavaria has proved si .e ' Was an accom
plice of Berlin anfi Viidhna. She sup
ported them until they lest and now she 
shall not whiten hdr character in the eyes 
of Allies by blackening the records of 
her confederates.”

The Kaiser, after taking every pos
sible step to throw the Allies off their 
guard, struck, expecting in a few weeks 
to have the • world at hi* feet, says the 
Daily Mail. “The revelations made by 
Bavaria will not surprise the Allies nor 
dispassionate historians in neutral coun
tries.”

“Thus wh the blood. Bath prepared. 
Is the Kaiser to be allowed to go with
out trial?” is the: conuaçnt of the Ex
press.

The Morning Pest sjw that Dr. Soif, 
In appealing for modification of the arm
istice terms, is fOltowingMatactly the tac
tics disclosed in the published telegrams.

“It now appears that Ms representa
tions of starving conditions in Germany 
are false,” the newspapWcontinues. “No 
doubt there are hardsfljfe in Germany, 
but whose fault is that? So far is the as
sociated governments are concerned, do
mestic dissensions in Germany serve only 
to put them on the alert against that 
treachery which is ingrained in the Ger
man.”

Amsterdam, Nov. 26—General Von 
Dec Marwitz, former aide-de-camp 
to Emperor William, and later com
mon tier of German forces on the 
Verdun front, has arrived at Treves 
with a big army and appears to be 
preparing for a counter-revolution, 
according to a sensational despatch 
from Berlin, filed there on Nov. 21.

Fred S. Hall, C. P. R. carpenter work
ing aboard the steamer Holbrook, lying 
at No. 4 shed, Sand Point, tripped and 
fell into the hold of the vessel about 11 
tfclock last night and died as a result 
at the injuries sustained in the early 
hours of / the morning at the General 
Public Hospital.

The unfortunate man’s woundings 
consisted of a depressed fracture of the 
skull and a severe laceration of the head. 
Dr. F. H. Neve of West St. John admin
istered first aid. He did not regain con
sciousness.

Fred S. Hall was a highly respected 
citizen, a man of fifty-four years and 
his family has been identified with the 
community life of the .western end of the 
city for more than thirteen years since 
they came from Barony, York county. 
In wifiter time Mr. Hall .had been a 
valuable employe of the C. R R and in 
summer did carpentry work eç his own 
contracts. He was an industrious work
er and a man of sterling integrity. With 
his family he attended Charlotte street 
Baptist church.

The surviving relatives are his wife, 
three sons, three daughters, two broth
ers and a sister. The sons are Cecil, 

Seymour, with the Union

i

Paris, Nov. 27(Havas Agency)—Roumanian Transylvania has proclaimed 
tyindependence and has sent an ultimatum to the Hungarian government ask- 

\ that ail political, administrative and judicial departments in territories in
habited by Roumanians in Hungary and Transylvania be handed over. Hun
tary has refused and the national Roumanian government has broken off negoti- 
rtioos, declining ail responsibility tor the consequences, blame .for which, it says, 
rill be placed oq the national Hungarian council, according to advices to the 
Matin. '

Berlin, New. 26—(via Copenhagen)—The German federal conference has 
adopted the following resolutions t

"There is absolute necessity for all German tribes to act In «tison for the 
maintenance of Germany's unity and defeat all the separatist movements.

"The proposal for a speedy summoning of the national assembly meets 
general approbation.

•Until the meeting of the national assembly, the soldiers’ and workmen*» 
councils will represent the people's will.

"The administration of the empire is requested to work for the securing 
of a preliminary peace with the utmost speed.”

EXTRADITION OF
(Continued on page 12, third column.) »

I
Must Leave Holland If Pre

sence is Perilous Mueller's Warning.
Dr. August Mueller, minister of econ

omy, gave warning against unauthorized 
encroachments on the money and credit 
systems by so much complicated gov
ernmental machinery. The following 
resolution was then unanimously 
adopted:

“It is absolutely necessary that banks 
and other credit institutions work on 
the same basis and in the same form as 
hitherto to maintain Germany’s econo
mic affairs, secure for the country sup
plies of provisions and raw materials 
and obtain credit abroad for the Ger
man republic.”
Opposes Class Parliament.

Philippe Scheidemann, who resigned 
ps minister of finance recently, insisted 
that it was impossible to create a So
cialist stole at a time of disorder like 
the present He opposed a class parlia
ment such as the soldiers’ and work
men’s council must be for a long time.

Dr. Mueller said that if the present 
lawless situation continued the German 
state would break financially.

STILL “HE MA1ESTÏ”
Attitude of Suite Indicates That 

Royal Pretentions Have Not 
Been Dropped — Picture of 
Prodigal Son to Cheer Crown 
Prince’s Exile

overseas;
Foundry and Master Cook Hall at 
school. The daughters are Annie, Elsie 
and Bessie, all at home. Thomas Hall 
and Cook Hall of Woodstock are broth
ers and Mrs. Susan Gilman of Pokiok, 
York county, is a sister.

CAroner Kenney has not yet decided 
apou the holding of an inquest

- f ,
Application of Company for Permission to 

Remove Rails From Rodney Wharf and of 
City for Resumption of Service Argued 
Before Commission This Morning

b

Prospect* Bright for Takieg Over 
•f Valley Railway—New Bruns
wick Will Not Suffer by Pro
posed Transfer of Western Re
sources

London, Nov. 27—The foreign office 
confirms the jeport that British law of
ficers of the crown, in co-operation with 
the French authorities, are considering 
the question of the extradition of the 
former German emperor. The foreign 
office says that the law officers have not 
yet made a report, and consequently no 
action has yet been token.
National Interest First 

London, Nov. 27—William Hohenzoi- 
Tem wiff hinr to’tarife Holland if his * 
presence there becomes perilous to the 
country, Premier Beerenbrouck is quoted 
by the Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Daily Express as declaring in the second 
chamber of the Dutch parliament on 
November 20.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

GERMANS WELL INTO
RHODESIA WHEN THE 

ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED.
-At a meeting of the Public Utilities 

Commission held this morning an ap
plication was heard from the New 

vünSewiek Power Company tp remove 
their rails and trestle from Rodney 
wharf in West St John. Another appli
cation was heard from the city asking 

listing of the street car

damaged the company’s plant to an ex
tent of $16,000. He said he would like 
to call some evidence regarding the con
dition of Rodney wharf and the ser
vice given by the company.
Mr. McLean Gives Evidence.

ÏME »■ Buluwayo, Rhodesia, Nov. 27—(Cana
dian Press despatch from Renter's1 Lim
ited)—When the armistice with Von 
Lettow, the commander of the German 
forces in East Africa, was signed, his 
fora* was well within the borders of 
ftbotiesfs and the government had called 
for mounted volunteers to proceed *n 
active service. The demobilization or
der was received when the South Rho
desian contingent was finally parading.

Hon. Walter E. Foster, premier of New 
Brunswick, returned from the conference 

Kurt Eisner, Socialist leader of the of provincial premiers at Ottawa on 
revolution in Munich, warned the con- today’s Montreal express, 
ference against any attempt to establish Hon. Mr: Foster says that. In his opm- 
a pure Socialistic state while disorder ion, the meeting of provincial and fed- 
was reigning. He said the department eral leaders was one of the most import - 
of foreign affairs must have a staff of ant and beneficial gatherings in many 
unimpeachable conduct, and that a presi- years. He predicts that this province 
dent must be elected so that Germany will profit greatly by the -meeting and 
as a whole might be able to negotiate its decisions.
with the Entente Powers. j Concerning the Valley Railway and

* the prospects of its being token over by 
the Dominion government, Premier Fos
ter said the prospects were very bright. 
Within a fortnight a party of experts 
acting for the government’s recently ap
pointed railway board of control will 
go over the river line in its finished and 
uncompleted sections as a preliminary 
step towards taking it over.

The matter of soldiers’ land settle
ments and compensations will be token 
up by the premier with the G. W. V. 
A. body and its accredited committees. 
Most Important Matter.

Crew and Pass eager* from Steamer 
» Which Foui 

land Reach
Newfound-This permission was granted and C.

Hazen McLean, superintendent of Trana-
portation of the N. B. Power Company, 
was called. In answer to Mr. Taylor 
he gave details of the servie* to and 
from East St. John and the changes 
made in recent years. He spoke about 
the cost of operating the cars in West 
St John on the loop line, and gave fig
ures as to the expense per car and traf
fic on them.

Regarding the cost, Mr. Otty said that 
the other commission will have to deal 
with that and if thp public want the 
service they will have to pay for it.

Mr. Hopper, in answer to Mr. Otty, 
said that they made fifty-five trips 
around the loop line daily and that the 
average would be 610 passengers per set aside until this afternoon. ^

Dr. Baxter read a petition from the Cross questioned by Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
city, asking for the re-establishing of the McLean had some difficulty answering rp, j ■ f young Women’s
street car service from the point where a Question as to why so many people use christi Association workers in quest
they stop betw#tiL Winslow street and the ferry instead of taking the street , „ m ... . . . t fit m> the lately
Rodney streets in West St. John, to the car if they made the trip in the time of hni M Kinc stiïït
ferry. He pointed out that the discon- claimed. Mr. Hopper started to answer aT, "L fine weatoer Dav ^d
tinuing of the service was causing great the question, but Mr. Baxter insisted on ^ sed nresident told
inconvenience to the traveling public, Mr. McLean answering. He was then Mrs. ^n ̂ Avity^the vmUagJM
who use the street railway, as they have asked to explain several details pertain- The s objective wolLldt be
to walk about a quarter of a mile along ing to the service at the present time looked as if he r jecti e
Rodney wharf to the ferry. and prior to the erection of the new j

Mr Taylor, in response, read a state- bridge over the reversing falls. j . ,, _“ -p^ardine the average earning of Mr. Baxter wanted to know if the > Organized, met at the Duffenn Hotel,
tv _ t- West St. John and gave de- figures submitted were not taken during graciously placed at their disposal, and
t i f cer^ioe. He said that the the time that the loop line was partially in squads and vanouf
■i— Hoiau service via the bridge was blocked by Mr. Scully, and also during districts and sub-districts with vigor and

sajet & yia the epidemic. The witness aeknow- enthusiasm. By this system it is ex-
speedy Iff ®° ki for ; ledged that it was, but said that the av- pected the day’s work will be nicely fin-

***!»• p r.f the Service alone the [ erage was much the same all year. ished before 6 o’clock,
adisdntmuation of the service along ^ answer to Mr. Taylor Mr. McLean Mrs. McAvity says that the purchases
wharf owing to the fact that it was or | sajd he considered that Rodney Wharf of furnishings, pantry ware, kitchen fit-
no convenience to the pu was nt>t in a safe condition. tings and everything else with which it
a great expense to the company, the ^ Hopper. is intended to make the Y. W. C. A.
cohipany was operating at a loss ana Harry M. Hopper, genera] manager of home cosy and homelike, are being
the wharf was in a dangerous conm ion ^ g Power Company, was then finally planned and when the orders are 
it would cost tbç company from $2,000 cajjeck With reference to the service placed they will be systematized and de-
to $3,000 to repair their trestle. In ad- down Rodney Wharf he said if it was Livered without confusion. The task is
dition he pointed out that there are three djSContinued the company would apply i a large one but for a considerable time
or five dangerous crossings, which the ^|lc cjty for permission to connect the details have been fully considered 

have to pass and which are urvpro- ral-]s so as to run their cars around the and simplified.
loop to the city and thus give the citiz- “We expect to open the boarding home 
ens a ten minutes service. He said there „„ Christmas day/’ Mrs. McAvity stated
was no advantage to run the cars down today, “and from now on things must
the wharf. By discontinuing the service raove very expeditiously with us. There
down the wharf the company would be js g-pgHt need for the home this winter,
able to do away with five diamond wbjcb promises to be our record winter
crossings, which cost the company at 
the present time from $1,200 to $1,500 
each. These, he said, last about five 
years. Questioned about the condition 
of Rodney Wharf, he said it has been 
sliding out for the last five or six years.
He said it will be impossible to run on 
the tressie next year unless there is an 
expenditure
piling Regarding the average earnings
on the loop line cars he said it has been Ottawa, Nov. 26—Dr. McFall, of the 
about $28.50 on an average, which, he cost of living branch, in his report on 
said, would be about half the cost of the cost of bread for the month of Sep- 
operation. Later, he said, the average tern her to Hon. G. D. Robertson, min- 
woidcl be from $20 to $28. ister of labor, shows that the consump-
Did Not Agree. tion in bread in the, dominion declined

Mr. Baxter did not agree with the nine per cent in September as .compared 
statement that the trestle was in the with the previous month. The cost of 
condition stated. He suggested that the placing bread in the hands of the eon- 
.commission visit the site and look ov< r sumer was one-sixth of a cent per pound 
the situation there. Mr. Otty said he more than in the previous month owing 
did not consider that necessary. Mr. to higher delivery charges.
Baxter asked Mr. Hopper if lie kn-w ------------- ■ ■ --------------
the trestle was unsafe why he was still LABOR FEDERATION’S 
continuing the service over it The wit- 

replied that he had only learned 
that it was unsafe yesterday. He ac
knowledged that it would only cost 
about $100 to remedy this want of safety, 
but maintained that when the frost 

out of the ground in the spring it

.'■■-s.--
re-esiFor

service along Rodney wharf.
G. O. D. Otty, presided and associated 

with him were B. Connell, K.C., of 
Woodstock; Felix Michaud, of Buc- 
touche, ap* Fred P, Robinson, secretory, 
of Fredericton. Mr. Otty asked repre
sentatives of the company and the City 
if there was any reason why these two 
applications could not be consolidated 
end it was agreed that they should be.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., was pres
ent on behalf of the ^city, and Fred R.1 
Taylor, K.C., appeared for the N. B. 
Power Company. After some evidence 
had been submitted by the latter the 
case was

London, Nov. 26—Thirty-five mem
ber., of the crew and three passengers of 
the steamer Cascapedia, which founder
ed off Newfoundland on November 17, 
have landed at Falmouth.

A St. John despatch on November 
17th stated that a radio message had 
been received there from the Cascapedia, 
stating that she was in a sinking condi
tion off Cape Race. No further partic
ulars were given, but it was thought 
that the ship had been damaged in a 
terrific storm which swept the Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland coasts on 
November 16 and 17.

SUBMARINES CAPTURED
BY THE U. & NAVY.

Soif May Resign.
London, Nov. 27—American naval PariSi Nov. 27—(Havas Agency)—Dr. 

headquarters announces that it has cred- w g g^f y*. German foreign minister, 
lted American warships with sinking or may resign very soon, it is indicated by 

German submarines. The developments during debates at the con- 
Bntish admiralty gives the Americans ference 0f the German states now being 
credit for nme, owing to the fact that 
one case is not absolutely certain.

FINE DAY AND 6000 
PROSPECTS FOR THE 

Y. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN
held at Berlin, according to Berne ad
vices to the Petit Parisien.
Asks for Delay.

London, Nov. 27—Dr. W. R. Solf, 
German foreign minister, has asked the 
Allies once more for a mitigation of the 
armistice conditions and has requested 
permission to delay the delivery of rail
road: rolling stock, under the terms of 
the agreement between Germany and 
the Allies, until Feb. 1, on the ground 
of difficulties caused by bad conditions 
and the lack of lubricating oils.

UNITED STATES PREPARES
FOR FIFTH WAR LOAN.It

WE BRITAIN AWOKE Washington, Nov. 27—In preparation 
for the fifth war loan the treasury an
nounced today the issuance of $600,000,- 
000 or more of certificates of indebted
ness, payable May 6, 1919, and paying 
4*4 per cent interest. The subscription 
period will run from Dec. 5 to Dec. 10. 
The maturity date of the issue indicates 
that the fifth loan will be floated in 

London, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press de- April, 
spatdh from Reuter’s Ltd.)—In the 
course of a second speech at Wolver
hampton Premier Lloyd George, refer
ring to Great Britain’s enormous indust
rial effort, mentioned that the guns we 
had been using for the last two years 
were guns nobody ever dreamed would 
be taken except for siege purposes. He 
remembered how great soldiers had 
scoffed at the idea that such heavy guns 
could be dragged to battlefields. At the 
end of the war we had two hundred 
times as many of these guns as we had 
at the beginning. We captured sixty 
times as many German guns in the Iasi 
quarter as we possessed at the beginning 
of the war. The Prussians never under-1 burying ground, 
stood our spirit. “It was a sight to see 
the Briton who had become lethargic and 
who was half slumbering like a great 
lazL giant, rise up and bend his back to 
thiTtask and strike such a blow that the 
enemy reeled from his throne.” (Cheers)

“What I consider the most important 
matter of our premiers’ conference,” said 
Hon. Mr. Foster this afternoon, “was 
the question of returning to the western 
provinces their natural resources—a very 
Live question in that section of Canada. 
If this matter is settled amicably with 
the west I can assure the people in this 
eastern province that we will not suffer 

FUNERALS 1fUI\l\ UI IIIUUU 111 by it; in fact, we will enjoy a certain
The funeral of Private Samuel Emery amount of benefit.”

took place this afternoon from St Mary’s /\/>l ITI I IN imiA 1 Since early days the natural resources
church, where services were conducted j 1 I il i I U A il/ILUII1A of the western provinces have been used
by Rev. R. 1. McKim. Interment was I A j j) | I j| HIVll fill In 35 the property of the Canadian feder-
made in FemhiU cemetery. Private UUU I II nillLltlUn ation as a whole. Now by reason of
Emery was buried with full military j growth and increased population the
honors. A firing squad from the 7th C. -------------- I westerners want their resources for
G. R. and the Depot Battalion band ac- Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—Peruvian men themselves alone. This would take from 
compamed the body to the grave. and women were pursued through the eastern provinces part of their sources
, The funeral of Robert Albert Bree1 streets of Iquique last Saturday and 0f income. But Premier Foster gives

toace this afternoon from his late stoned by Chileans, according to refugees the assurance that all will be well and
Were efi^Urn ÏTe from I(!ui3ue who arrived at Mollende everybody wiU be satisfied.
were conducted by Rev. Mr Pmkett. Monday on the steamer Plaena. Among ------------- ■ . ■
Interment was made in the Methodist tile refugees was Senor L. Hosa, the

Peruvian consul at Iquique.
The mobs in Iquique, it is declared, 

were led by prominent Chileans and 
there was virtually no interference from 
the Chilean authorities. Many of the 
Peruvians had narrow escapes. Peru
vian homes in Iquique were looted and __ , ,,
burned London, Nov. 27—Herbert H. As-

The strict censorship on all press and 9uith> Liberal leader and former pre- 
official despatches from Chile to Peru mler- will be opposed for his seat from

the east district of Fifeshire in the com-

Lloyd GeorgcTells of Blows Which 
Made Enemy Reel From His 
Thronereached all right.

The workers, who are especially well
+

WOMAN CANDIDATE 
TO OPPOSE ASQUITH

The funeral of Mrs. Richard J. Sulli
van took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Frederick street, to St 
Mary’s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. 
Interment was made in the Church of 
England burying grounds. The funeral 
was largely attended and there 
many floral offerings.

cars 
tected.

In answer to Mr. Otty, he said that 
the manager, Mr. Hopper, informed him 
that the wharf is not in a safe condition 
and he thought that the commission 
should appoint a competent engineer to 
examine the wharf. He then said that 
he would enter this as a cause for ask
ing for a discontinuation of the service. 
Shout'd Order Resumption.

Mr. Otty asked some question regard
ing this, after which he said if the city 
were seriously pressing the matter he 
felt that the commission had nothing to 
do but to order a resumption of the ser
vice. He said that the situation is that 
the service was discontinued and it is 
aat a question of cost. As the city 
is asking for a re-establishment of the 
service, he said, it must be assumed 
that it is in the public interest. He 
pointed out that the other commission 
still in existence had the dealing with 
the rates, expenses, etc. The only juris- 

■ diction, be said, this commission had was 
4e order a resumption of the service.

In answer, Mr. Taylor said that the 
company has the power to change the 
routing of the service so long as thev 
give an adequate service. He maintains» 
that they are still giving an adequate ser
vice as they are making fifty-five trips 
a day down Rodney wharf. He said 
that the city should have Rodney wharf 
repaired and asked that an investigation 
be made bv a- competitent engineer as 
to its condition. He said the condition 
of the wharf was causing damage to

port season. Furthermore business girls Diphtheria in Quebec,
and young women are more numerous in Quebec, Nov. 27—Pile dr.ll hall here 
town this season than ever before and was quarantined again yesterday 
we must take care of these unhomed ing owing to the presence of a number 
ones.” of cases of diphtheria. Some time ago

the drill hall was quarantined to pre
vent the spread of the influenza out
break here. There are a few hundred 
men at present quartered there.

were

apparently is still being maintained. ,
There have been no demonstrations in ,n* elections by Mrs. George Hope,

widow of Colonel Hope, who was killed
Wrestled for War Fund.

New York, Nov. 26—Wladek Zbyszko Peru and Chilean consular officials ap- 
of Poland and Joe Stecher of the Great pear nto publicly in Peru without the dunnS the war. Colonel Hope was a 
Lakes Naval Training Station went to slightest sign of hostility being made by neP"ew of the Earl of Rosebery, former 
a draw in a one hour cateh-as-catch-cau Peruvians. Senor Punster, the Chilean Prert'lt r- Mrs. Hope is running inde- 
wrestl ng match at Madison Square Gar- consul-general, had a long conference P^ndenfly °f any party, and one of her 
den tonight, staged for the benefit of the last night with the Argentine charge is a demand that William Hohen-
United War Work Fund. Neither man d'affaires. zollern, the former German emperor, be
was able to obtain a decisive hold. » *«- «------------- brought to England to be tried for mur

der.

USING LESS BREAD
AS PRICE GOES UP.made of about $1,500 for

Pheïix and
Phe^dmand

WOMAN OF EIGHTY
EARNED $400 SALVAGE.Publication Ban Withdrawn.

Washington, Nov. 27—Withdrawal of 
all restrictions affecting the publication 
of periodicals, except daily, Sunday and 
weekly newspapers, effective immediate
ly, was announced today by the war in
dustries board.

HARDSHIPS IF ALLIED 
TROOPS IN RUSSIA

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 27—Because she 
had the unusual enterprise in one of lier 
age to haul up and put her private murk 
upon a number of drums of alcohol 
which she observed drifting ashore near 
her home at Forchu, during the recent 
storm, a woman of nearly eighty in a 

_ ,, few hours earned more than $400 sal-
Bombay, Nov 27—(Canadian 1 ress vage money. The alcohol was from the 

despatch from Reuters Limited)—1 lie Afghan Prince which has been lying .... 
signing of the armistice was officially f'ore|lu Shoal for several months and 
celebrated here with bonfires, firework^, dnaiiy broke up and disappeared during 
salvos and a torchlight tattoo of troops tbe storm, 
iif the presence of colossal and enthus
iastic crowds of ail classes of the corn-

issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
i>art, director of 
meterological service

Archangel, Nov. 22—(By the Associat
ed Press)—In log huts and wind shel
ters ■ made of birch boughs, Allied and 
American troops are holding the line 
against the Bolshevik! on the middle sec
tor of the northern front in the region 
of Kadish.

After ten weeks of fighting in Swamps 
and thick undergrowth, the Allies are 
now snowed in and are bivouacked along 
an ice-filled stream on the opposite side 
of which are the camp fires of the en-

How Bombay Celebrated,
PEACE PROGRAMME.

ness
OilParis, Nov. 24—(Delayed)—At a meet

ing of the general federation of labor 
held today, President Leon Jouhaux 
read the federation’s 
It renewed the federation’s approval of 
President Wilson’s fourteen points and 
demanded for labor an official place at 
the peace conference, the deliberations 
of which should be published.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite low to the 
northward of Manitoba and highest in 
the north Pacific states. Fair weather 
prevails in Canada, with rising temper
ature in most localities.

peace programme.comes
will cost the company about $o,000 to re
pair it. This concluded the hearing and 
the case will be resumed this afternoon. 
As far as is known no further evidence 
will lie submitted.

Mr. Otty said that this afternoon the 
case or the Moncton Tramway, Electric
ity and Gas Company, Ltd., would be 
taken up, in addition to an application 
from The Farmers Telephone Company,

TO PERMIT IMPORT OF
NUTS AND VEGETABLES.munity.

their trestle.
Mr. Baxter asked him why they did 

not make the city pay for this alleged 
damage.
Mr. Taylor*# Criticism.

Mr. Taylor became quite heated and 
scoffed at the suggestion that the city 
would pay an honest bill He referred operating in Carleton County, asking for 
to the action of the city when the mob au increase in rates,

Several friends ofTr^JdM^San- Ottawa, Nov. 26-War time restric- 
ley Robertson, 159 Paradise row, as- tion.s on the importation of nuts and 
sembled at their home on Monday even- 1 vegetables into the dominion are shortly 
ing in honor of their tenth wedding an- t° be removed, and, commencing Dec. 1, 
niversary They presented an electric applications will be considered by the 
reading lamp to "their hosts and extend- Canada Food Board for permission to 
ed best wishes for many more happy j import any varieties of these two classes 
years of marricr life. of foodstuffs.

Fair and Milder. emy.
Under British command and co-oper

ating with British forces, the American 
infantrymen on this sector probably have 
had more fighting and more hardships 
than any other American units in Rus-

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
southwest winds, fair today and on

Alien Jewels By Auction.
New York, Nov. 27—Enemy-owned 

jewels worth $200,000 will be sold at Thursday and turning milder, 
auction here on Dec. 5 by A. Mitchell j New England—Fair and slightly 
Palmer, alien property custodian, It was warmer tonight; Thursday fair, moder- 
announced today. sia.ate Southwest to west winds.
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